DIFFERENCES THAT DELIVER

TRUSTED, COURT-CITED ANALYSIS, PROVEN PRACTICE GUIDES WRITTEN BY OHIO ATTORNEYS AND TIMESAVING FORMS

Check out our complete collection of secondary titles and practice guides organized by practice area—including Ohio Jurisprudence 3d.

BUSINESS & CORPORATE LAW
Couse’s Ohio Form Book
Ohio Business Entities, Second Edition
Ohio Transaction Guide

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Anderson’s Appellate Practice and Procedure in Ohio
Anderson’s Ohio Civil Practice with Forms
Anderson’s Ohio Civil Rules Practice with Forms
Anderson’s Ohio Pretrial Litigation Practice Manual
Ohio Forms of Pleading and Practice
Weissenberger’s Ohio Civil Procedure Litigation Manual

COMMERCIAL LAW (UCC)
Anderson’s Ohio Consumer Law Manual
Anderson’s Ohio Creditors’ Rights

CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE
Anderson’s Ohio Criminal Practice and Procedure
Anderson’s Ohio Manual of Criminal Complaints and Indictments

EDUCATION LAW
Anderson’s Ohio School Law Guide

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Anderson’s Ohio Environmental Law Practice Manual

ESTATE, GIFT & TRUST LAW
Anderson’s Ohio Elder Law Practice Manual
Anderson’s Ohio Probate Practice and Procedure
Ohio Probate
EVIDENCE
Weissenberger’s Ohio Evidence Courtroom Manual
Weissenberger’s Ohio Evidence Treatise

FAMILY LAW
Anderson’s Ohio Domestic Relations Practice Manual
Anderson’s Ohio Family Law

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW
Employment in Ohio: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations and Practice

LEGAL ETHICS
Anderson’s The Law of Professional Conduct in Ohio
Ohio Legal Ethics Law Under the Rules of Professional Conduct

REAL PROPERTY LAW
Anderson’s Ohio Residential Real Estate Manual
Ohio Real Property Law and Practice

SECURITIES LAW
Anderson’s Ohio Securities Law and Practice

TAX LAW
CCH® Ohio State Tax Reporters Compilations—ANNOTATIONS
CCH® Ohio State Tax Reporters Compilations—EXPLANATIONS
CCH® Ohio State Tax Reporters Compilations—GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

TORTS
Anderson’s Ohio Personal Injury Litigation Manual

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION & SSDI
Fulton’s Ohio Workers’ Compensation Law